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A minute of silence in memory of the martyrs who were

At the different venues where the event was marked

the fallen heroes and heroines during the past forty

with an expression of great joy at the celebratory

years

occasion, those highlighted

of the

arduous

struggle,

was

observed

by

their opinions recalled

thousands of people that converged from the above

the arduous and trying days of the struggle waged by

cited cities and their environs.

the TPLF to demolish the dictatorial regime. TPLF was

A Statement on behalf of the TPLF Central Committee
pertaining to the current situation was read at the
various

venues.

It

stated

by

enumerating

the

achievements and the various hurdles overcome by the
Tigrean people

under the capable leadership of the

TPLF, and indeed the entire trodden masses of Ethiopia
under the right leadership of the Ethiopian Peoples'
Revolutionary Democratic Front ( EPRDF).

characterized as a movement that firmly initiated and
maintained its democratic zeal, and correct political
beliefs. They underlined TPLF's dedication to stand
intricately connected with the cause of the down
trodden peoples which were later wholly embraced by
all nations, nationalities and peoples of Ethiopia
creating in its wake, a propitious condition for the
struggle to intensify in depth, breadth and width
under the proper leadership of the EPRDF.
In Washington D.C. where the event was celebrated
with a full house audience, Girma Birru Special Envoy,
and Ambassador Extra-Ordinary and Plenipotentiary
of Ethiopia to the US, made a moving and touching
speech wherein he enumerated four distinguishing
characteristics of the TPLF, namely; the clarity of its
objectives, its inclusiveness, its unmatched heroism
and perseverance and its popular nature or peoples’
centeredness.
The Special Envoy stated that it is due to these
distinguishing features of the organization which have

Amb. Tebege Berhe reading TPLF Centeral Commitee

been wholly embraced by all nations, nationalities and

Statement at the DC event

peoples of Ethiopia, primarily through the correct

The Statement declared that as a result , the struggle is
continuing although at a higher and elevated level to
put in place a just, democratic, peaceful and developed

leadership of the EPRDF, our beloved nation, has
continued to register gigantic strides through the
Growth and Transformation Plan.

nation based on justice, equality and good governance

Representatives

resting on a Federal constitution.

praised the TPLF for primarily igniting the popular

The statement further brought to the fore that the
country is undertaking preparations for the 5th National
election and that the extremist opposition groups at
home and abroad are trying to derail the renaissance of
the country through their futile attempt to hold
political power through commotion and resort to
lawlessness and violence and called upon members of

of

EPRDF

member

organizations

struggle that has culminated in installing a federal
constitutional system through the concerted sacrifice
paid by all nations, nationalities and peoples of
Ethiopia led by the enlightened guidance of the EPRDF.
Members of Renaissance Councils and representatives
from various Ethiopian communities and organized
women gave an added color to the celebration.

the Diaspora to be vigilant and say no to the extremists'
daydreaming.
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Former TPLF fighters and senior and young members of

The Africa Society of the National Summit

the Tigrean community presented moving poetry and

on Africa Held its premier of the year

sang songs and video clips were shown that reminisced
the popular struggle during its heyday while fighting for
the ultimate demise of the military regime that was

meeting at the Embassy of Ethiopia in
Washington, D.C.

entrenched in our country for Seventeen years that The program was held in partnership with the
demanded the fierce and fiery struggle of the Ethiopian Embassy of Ethiopia that hosted Mr. Grant T. Harris,
people .
Special Assistant to President Obama and Senior
Director for African Affairs on the National Security
Staff of the White House as a the featured speaker for
the first 2015, on the evening of March 3, 2015 at the
hall of the Chancery of the Ethiopian Embassy in D.C.

Cake cutting ceremony at the DC event
Traditional bread and cake cutting ceremony was
undertaken by prominent community members and live
musical extravaganza accompanied by modern and
diverse cultural and traditional songs that ensued
entertained the

various audience until 2.00 PM after

mid-night.

In

his

welcoming

remarks,

Special

Envoy

and

Ambassador Extra-Ordinary and Plenipotentiary of
Ethiopia to the US Girma Birru, extended a profound
thanks to all involved in the materialization of the
event.

He

quickly

expressed

his

pleasure

of

welcoming Mr. Grant Harris who he said has and
continues to play a vital role in extending

a deep

engagement and leadership towards enhancing USAfrica relations.
Ambassador Girma , further noted by saying that,"
Honorable Grant Harris is a committed friend of
Africa

in

advancing

the

seamless

and

timely

reauthorization of the Africa Growth and Opportunity
Act (AGOA). "As we get closer to the date of
expiration of the AGOA legislation come September
2015, I Call upon Honorable Harris, and all of you
gathered here, to relentlessly work together for the
speedy renewal of this landmark legislation", he
Pictures from the Columbus Event

reiterated.
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Aurora Mayor visits Ethiopia
A

delegation

of

Aurora,

Colorado

city

officials,

community members and educators visited Adama,
with the view to formalizing its new sister city
relationship. The delegation, led by Mayor Steve Hogan,
toured government, industrial and city administration
sites and facilities.

The group also met with federal,

regional

officials,

educators

and
and

city

held

business

bi-lateral

leaders

discussion

and

around

partnerships.
In his lecture Mr. Harris

discussed the Obama

administration's priorities with respect

to US policy

vis-a-vis the continent of Africa in 2015, the status of
key Obama initiatives such as Power Africa, and steps
taken

by

the

administration

following

US-Africa

Summit held in Washington D.C. last year where over
50 African Heads of State and government participated.
Now in its thirteenth year, the Ambassador Andrew
Young Lecture Series features distinguished speakers
whose work has influenced and advanced awareness in
State Minister of Foreign Affairs Dewano Keder met

US-Africa relations.

with the Mayor of Aurora City, Steven Hogan, to
discuss the progress on the twinning between the US
Aurora City and Adama. The State Minister underlined
Ethiopia’s position as fastest growing economy in Africa
and the country’s peace and stability.

Mayor Hogan

said Aurora City was interested in establishing a
relationship with Adama based on the needs of the
community and to reach agreements to strengthen
Over 200 guests, including
Diplomatic

Corps,

corporate

members of African
sector,

media

and

representatives of the Africa-focused NGO communities

socio-economic links and establish cultural exchange
programs as well as cooperation on municipal services,
environment protection and local administration.

and civil society members and the staff of the
Ethiopian Embassy were present during the session.

Mayor Steve Hogan visiting Ethiopian Airlines
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Mayor Abraham Adula, Mayor of Adama City, briefed

The MAUI board invited Ambassador Girma because

the delegation

by providing an overview of city of

some members have visited Ethiopia in the past, and

Adama. During the course of the visit Mayor Steve

former US Ambassador to Ethiopia Tibor Nagy is a past

Hogan was handed over a park site by his counterpart,

President of MAUI. Ambassador Girma gave a briefing

named Aurora City Park. Oromia Regional President

to the board members on overview of the growth of

Muktar Kedir spoke at a public event welcoming the

Ethiopia’s University system and government policy and

delegation.

strategy regarding higher education as a tool for the

Last August 2014, delegates from Adama, which
included the city’s mayor, visited Aurora and took part
in Global Fest at the Aurora Municipal Center, a
celebration

of

Aurora’s

sizable

and

growing

international community, it was learnt.

Ambassador

Girma

Biru

national

development.

After

discussing

Ethiopia’s

higher education goals, the MAUI committee was
unanimous

in

deciding

to

pursue

a

consortium

partnership with Ethiopia’s national universities, and
asked Ambassador Nagy to develop a concrete proposal
before the end of March 2015 in consultation with the

briefed

Mid- Ethiopian Embassy and MAUI members, and report

American Universities International (MAUI)

back to the Board.
The overall plan is for MAUI to send a delegation to

Board members

Ethiopia

and

conference

invite
to

Ethiopian

discuss

universities

specific

to

a

partnership

opportunities in the near future.

Ohio State University Students Visit the
Ethiopian Embassy in Washington D.C.
20 students drawn from Ohio State University were
briefed on the current Ethiopian Foreign Policy at the
meeting room of the Ethiopian Embassy in Washington
D.C. in the morning hours of February 19, 2015.
The briefing was given by Mr. Tesfaye Wolde, Public
On February 16, 2015 Ambassador Girma Biru, Special
Envoy,

and

Ambassador

Extra-ordinary

and

Plenipotentiary of Ethiopia in the US, met with the
Executive
Universities
(Association

Committee

of

International)
of

MAUI
at

the

(Mid-American
annual

International

AIEA

Diplomacy and Communications Chief of the Embassy.
Mr. Tesfaye told the students that development and the
building of a democratic system, national pride and
prestige and globalization are the foundations of
Ethiopia's Foreign Affairs and National Security Policy.

Education

Administrators) conference in Washington DC at the
Washington Marriott Wardman Park Hotel.
MAUI includes the university systems of the current
and former “Big-12” Conference (US states of Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, and Illinois).
AIEA is an association of the Senior International
Officers of US and some international universities, and
the conference was attended by 800 participants.
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The Public Diplomacy and Communications Head gave
the rationale

for the cornerstone of the country's

Connect with us:

Foreign Affairs and National Security Policy. Mr.
Tesfaye also briefed the students on the Strategies that
are designed to ensure that Foreign Affairs and
National Security Policy is put into effect. 'Our foreign
affairs and national security policy is centered on
development that benefits the people, i,e. eradicating
poverty, he reiterated
The simulation agenda of the Model African Union
include; Implementing the 2014 AU Summit Decision
on the Protocol for the African Court of Human and
Peoples'

Rights,

African

Charter

on

Democracy,

Elections and Governance, Promoting Union Through
Civil Society and the Diaspora and Women, Gender and
Development, among others.
Present during the briefing was Ms. Laura Joseph,
Assistant Director, Center for African Studies, Ohio
State University.
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